MacKillop Catholic College

Year 10 2015 MOVING UP Conference

The MOVING UP Conference forms another aspect of your final stage as students at the College, and as such, there are two purposes:

- to reinforce that you are embarking on journey
- to celebrate and commemorate your time at the College

In relation to the first purpose, throughout your time here, you have looked ahead to the career(s) you wish to pursue, the choices need to make to realise these goals (courses, subjects, directions), and the steps you need to take to get there.

This conference provides a final opportunity for students to explore future possibilities, but also to introduce you to some things you may not have considered before.

And, to commemorate the 2015 Leavers, a variety of different activities have been organised to celebrate your time together.

Nina Dobie

Student Pathways Coordinator

If you want to achieve greatness stop asking for permission.

-Unknown

http://philosiblog.com/2013/08/08/if-you-want-to-achieve-greatness-stop-asking-for-permission/
Day One:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 9.30 – 12.30 | Keynote Speaker – **Melanie Irons**  
“5 things I wish I knew...” |
| 12.00 – 12.45 | Lunch - BYO                                                                 |

**Session 2**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 12.45 – 2.30 | Guest Speaker - **Ian Whitehouse**  
**Being an Entrepreneur** |
| 2.30 | Return to MacKillop  
HR on BBall courts. |

**What you need:** morning tea, lunch, drinks, pen and paper

**What you wear:** Full formal summer uniform

Day Two:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 9.30 – 11.30 | More information below  
Service Industry Skills  
MONA Taster  
Turning ideas into money  
Save-a-Mate  
Automotive Basics  
Retail Skills  
Pool Play and Waterslide |
| 11.30 - 12.30 | Lunch – BBQ (served by Student Leaders 2016) |

**Session 2**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 12.35 – 2.00 | We want you back...creating a keepsake  
Help create memories to reflect upon in years to come, and join Mr Slade and your Home Room teachers in an informal get together and various activities to record your time together.  
Return to MacKillop for exam feedback |

**What you need:** morning tea, drinks, pen and paper, iPads and mobile phones  
**LUNCH IS PROVIDED BY THE COLLEGE.**

**What you wear:** HPE uniform (swimmers and towel if going to the pool)
### Session Descriptors:

#### Service Industry skills

If you are looking for a job in the service industry but do not have the ‘experience’ required in advertisements, then this is the course for you.

- RSA: Understand the theory and work through practical scenarios in preparation for, and to complement, the online course
- Barista Basics: learn your way around a coffee machine and understand the difference between a flat white and a macchiato
- Table Service: Learn about the presentation of food and how to ‘set’ a table in a restaurant.

Upon completion, students will receive a certificate of participation listing the skills explored in each station that can be used when applying for jobs in the future.

#### MONA Taster

The Museum of Old and New Art (MONA) is located within the Moorilla winery on the Berriedale peninsula. It is the largest privately funded museum in Australia, and presents antiquities, modern and contemporary art from the David Walsh collection. Walsh has described the museum as a "subversive adult Disneyland." Come along for the morning and decide for yourself if Walsh is right or not.

#### Save-a-Mate

Ever been at a party and a friend is vomiting and not looking good? Would you know what to do if someone was overdosing?

This course provides participants with the skills and knowledge to prevent, recognise and respond to First Aid emergencies that may result from alcohol and other drug use.

#### All things Automotive

Most of you will be driving a car on a regular basis within the next 12 months, but do you know how to change a tyre? Are you able to carry out basic maintenance of your vehicle without seeking out Mum or Dad or paying someone else? When inspecting a car for purchase, what do you really need to look for beyond the colour and the sound system?

Learn your way around a car...

- Tips and tricks when searching for a car to buy
- What to look for in a second hand car - mechanical faults, service records etc.
- Who can help?
- How do you look after your car?
## Retails Skills

**What you need to succeed in the Retail industry**

- *What is the Retail Industry?* - types of jobs available, career opportunities and employer examples.
- *First Impressions Count* - focus on workplace communication, customer service skills and personal presentation for the workplace
- *Retail Job Seeking* - where to look for employment opportunities, how to apply or express interest in positions and interview preparation techniques

This session will involve small group and whole class discussions as well as hands on activities. Participants will be encouraged to share their experiences as customers as well as their own after school job work experiences (if applicable). No previous experience required.

### Pool play and Waterslide

Want to relish being a kid before it is too late? Like getting wet? Join our HPE staff at the Glenorchy pool for some rest, relaxation and access to the waterslide.

### Turning ideas into money

Ever downloaded an app and think you could have done better? Have a good idea but don’t know what to do with it? Like mucking around with computers and phones? Need money to launch a venture but have none of your own?

Learn the answers to these questions and more.

### What you need to do now:

- Take this form home and read it carefully.
- Decide in which session you wish to participate.
- Register your interest on the Google Form via the link posted on your Schoology Year 10 Pathways page (code G4X8C-P9X69). The form will go ‘live’ at 8pm tonight.
- Have permission slip signed and returned to your HR teacher ASAP.
- Numbers in some sessions are limited. Your nomination will not be secured until permission slips have been returned.